Emily Katherine Camposano is currently on Board of Directors with URSU as the Director of Part Time Students, and is an acclaimed candidate for the same position, continuing to support students’ interests. She is a fourth year part time undergraduate student at the University of Regina majoring in Psychology through the Faculty of Arts, minoring in Statistics. She is also an Early Childhood Educator, having studied at Humber College in Ontario. Supported by her family, she opened a licensed Group Home Childcare in Regina SK, providing high quality care and educational programs. Shortly after starting her business she enrolled in the University of Regina to pursue a career in Psychology, interests are in Child Psychology, Developmental Psychology, and Cognitive Behaviour Therapy. As a part time student herself, she understands the endeavors in balancing education with work, family, and other unexpected responsibilities; she understands part time students’ interests, making for a well-suited representative.

Emily’s business in Childcare and ongoing education in Psychology hold a common interest: supporting communities. When a Childcare supports the needs of the children it supports their families, also supporting the communities they work and interact within. She had joined the Psychology Students’ Association in position as a Student Outreach Representative 2020-2021, further developing her set of skills and providing her with the opportunity to extend support to the University community, who she recognizes have been a support to her. She is driven to support the communities she is involved in, caring for growth and development through opportunities she can help provide.

As someone who is dedicated to the University community, Emily is taking this opportunity to further support students in their academic journey, having experienced first-hand that there are diverse journeys in academic paths.